
Welcome to the 2016/17 Season at LMHA!  It is a busy time of the season with getting the teams up and running so we wanted to send you some tips to help get things underway as quickly and easily as possible.  Any questions that you have can be directed to your Division Manager.  One of your biggest resources in getting the team up and running is the Managers page of the LMHA Website… http://www.langleyminorhockey.ca/manager-resources/.  You will find forms and procedures and policy’s available to help you.  If something isn’t there that you require, let us know and we will send it and add it!  TEAM SNAP. As part of the new LMHA website, each team receives a Team Snap account for the season.  Once the Manager is identified, your Division Manager will assign your team account and the manager can copy and paste the Parents’ emails into the invitation field.  From there each Parent can update their player and contact information.  We encourage you as a Manager to use Team Snap as your primary communication method.  Schedules, scores, emails, tracking of team fees and documents… it is all there.   The application integrates with our website so keeping the game schedule and results up-to-date is appreciated!  TEAM OFFICIALS. Your team officials need to be rostered (Head Coach, Assistant Coach, Manager, HCSP and On-Ice Volunteers).  You can submit your list under the FORMS section of the LMHA Managers page.  Please ensure that all credentials are current and complete.  At a minimum, each official requires a Criminal Record Check, Respect In Sports and CATT Training.  If unsure if your certification is current, you can check with riskmanager@langleyminorhockey.ca.  FUNDRAISING. LMHA has received a gaming grant of $100,000 annually for many years.  Teams that do not follow the proper gaming procedures are putting that grant in jeopardy, therefore it is imperative that teams follow proper gaming requirements when fundraising.    
Individual Sports Teams are eligible to apply for a Class D license which allows you to raise a maximum of $5,000 in gross revenue.    There is a maximum of $500 



value for each prize and alcohol CAN NOT be a prize.  Full Details are available here:  https://www.gaming.gov.bc.ca/licences/classD.htm   Please read the information carefully before proceeding with your fundraising activity. 
BC Gaming has also provided us with this document that is specific to Sports Teams. 
It is important for teams to remember that it is the TEAM not LMHA that is doing the fundraising.  You must provide team information when obtaining your license and promoting your fundraiser.  Please do not promote events as being on behalf of LMHA. 
If you have any questions, please email info@langleyminorhockey.ca. 
AFFILIATE DRAFT. 
Rep teams are able to do their first round of affiliate draft picks at any time that they wish to.  This first round does not impact any other teams as these are the teams that pick from those teams first in the affiliate draft.  The affiliate draft will be held once placement is complete, to ensure that no rep teams tier in the same flight / tier.  If you need an affiliate player prior to the draft, please email registrar@langleyminorhockey.ca. 
GAME SHEETS. Game sheets are available at Twin Rinks in the locker on Rink 1 – combination #3024 and the front desk of Sporsplex has a supply.  A mailbox will be added to both GPRC and SPX shortly – details to follow.  CALENDAR. New to the website!  LMHA Events Calendar.  We will keep this up-to-date with important dates from PCAHA and LMHA.    BANK ACCOUNTS. Each team is to open a bank account.  To request a permission letter, visit FORMS on the LMHA Managers page.  Head Coach and team Treasurer are on the account and must be two-to-sign.  BUDGETS. Team budgets are to be submitted to the VP Administration on or before October 15, 2016 for ‘A’ teams and on or before October 30, 2016 for ‘C’ and Initiation 



teams.  A template can be requested by emailing info@langleyminorhockey.ca.  A copy will also be sent when you request a bank letter along with the budget policy (available on the LMHA Managers page)  TEAM FORMS. LMHA will require each parent/player/official to sign the following forms. 1. Player, Parent & Team Official Code of Conduct Form 2. Jersey Deposit Form (plus post-dated cheque) *HCSP will require the Medical Forms Completed (required for each game). All of these (and more!) are available under FORMS on the LMHA Managers page.  PCAHA. PCAHA has an excellent resource available to team Managers that covers tons of important information and procedures that your team will require.  We strongly encourage you to review this document in detail here.  RESOLVING GAME CONFLICTS. When you receive your PCAHA game schedule, you will have to resolve any game conflicts within 48 hours, as follows: 1. Email the LMHA Ice Allocator with the Game # date/time that is in conflict. 2. Once you receive your alternate ice from Byron, contact the opposing team Manager to confirm their availability. 3. Once the opposing team confirms, email Byron to confirm that the conflict is resolved with the new ice.  He will take back the conflicted ice slot. 4. Contact your PCAHA League Manager to update the resolved game details, including the opposing team on that email so that everyone is confirmed. 5. Email the LMHA Referee Assigner to re-assign referees (Bantam C and down).  Bantam A and above will be requested by the League Manager at the time of the game update.  ORDERING REFEREES. 
Referee Assignor - H2 - H4 Jen Verbeek hockey1and2@langleyminorhockey.ca  

Referee Assignor - Atom A and C Ed Adams refereeinchief@langleyminorhockey.ca  

Referee Assignor - PW A - Bantam C Doug Wood refassignor@langleyminorhockey.ca  



  When requesting referees from your LMHA ref assignor please email the applicable ref assignor using the following format:  Date: Oct 2 2016 Start time : 13:15 ( 24 hour clock will help us out and eliminates mistakes if it is AM or PM) End Time : 14:45 ( 24 hour clock will help us out and eliminates mistakes if it is AM or PM) Game Number: BX9999 (nothing can be done without a game number) Home Team: Langley Peewee A2, Langley Bantam C6  
(the A & C dictate the type of refs required not LY2) Away Team: Chilliwack Atom C3 Arena: Langley Sportsplex Rink 2 (even more important when games are changed) Game Type: Exhibition, League, Balancing, Cup game, Final Four etc.  Managers can access Assignr to confirm that your referees have been assigned for you game by logging into http://www.assignr.com and using the following log in:  user name - lmhacoaches@gmail.com password - c26224  Bantam A and above can confirm their referees here.  ICE. The ice allocated to all teams is the property of the Langley Minor Hockey Association (“LMHA”) and the teams have the privilege of using the ice assigned/allocated to them.  LMHA expects all ice assigned/allocated to be used.  LMHA DOES NOT want ice sitting empty at any time.  The average cost of a sheet of ice without subsidy is about $350.00 per hour.  Teams are permitted to sell or trade their assigned/allocated ice up until 48 hours prior to the ice time in question.   If the ice remains unsold or has not been traded at that time, then the team must decide to either use the ice or return it to the LMHA Ice Allocator. The Ice Allocator will then send an email notification to all registered teams that the 

Bantam A and Above PCAHA 
Contact your Division Managing Director or League Manager to obtain a game number. The Managing Director or League Manager will forward a Game Request Form to the Referee Assigning Centre to Book Referees  for that game. 



ice is available at no charge.  This is to ensure the ice does not go unused.  No team is permitted to sell, trade or in any way forfeit LMHA ice to any team (regular season or Spring) outside of LMHA.  The use of LMHA ice by a non-LMHA team can result in a permanent loss of our ice subsidy. This loss would result in a substantial increase to registration fees to cover the cost of ice in the Association.  If any team is proven to be in the process of selling, or have sold LMHA ice to any non LMHA team or Association the first offence will be a team fine of $1,000.00.  A second offence will result in the responsible team official being suspended at the discretion of the Executive.  Only LMHA rostered coaches/teams can purchase LMHA ice.  The coach(s) must be present and on the ice adhering to all LMHA rules and policies.  All players must be LMHA rostered and in full gear.  Any violation of this may result in disciplinary action.  TOURNAMENTS. Tournaments can be found on the BC Hockey website.  Should you require a permission letter, there is a request form available on the LMHA Manager page under FORMS.  There is also a PCAHA checklist and the Inter District & USA Travel/Exhibition Game Form.  This is now required for all out of District Tournaments & Games – please ensure that you are submitting to BC Hockey at least 10 days before any tournament/exhibition game.  RISK MANAGEMENT. http://www.langleyminorhockey.ca/risk-management-safety/  BASELINE CONCUSSION TRAINING. Langley Minor Hockey Association is pleased to partner with Complete Concussion Management , the leading concussion network in Canada, and Peak Valley Active Health to implement an effective concussion program based on the world' top research.  Baseline testing is the first step and we are strongly encouraging that all of our athletes ages 8 and up receive a concussion baseline test prior to the start of each season.  The purpose of a baseline test is to measure every area of brain function, which could become affected following a concussion. This way, if an athlete does get a concussion (or is suspected to have one), these specially trained and equip clinics can compare their post-injury state to their baseline parameters in order to make an accurate diagnosis as well as guide a safe recovery and return-to-play plan.  It is important to recognize that secondary concussions prior to full recover may cause permanent injury.  Without 



having healthy baseline parameters, clinicians have no way of determining when the brain is fully recovered.  CMMI offers the most comprehensive baseline assessment available, including nine different tests of cognitive, physical and functional abilities.  Testing will be at Peak Valley Active Health #220 - 20780 Willoughby Town Centre, Langley, BC Phone: 604-371-0715 **Please call the clinic directly to arrange your team booking. LMHA Concussion Mgmt Program Overview - 2016.17  TEAM APPAREL.  “The Hockey Shop Source for Sports is excited to announce a new partnership with LMHA as their official apparel supplier for the 2016-2017 season. We are looking forward to partnering with LMHA. The Hockey Shop (Surrey) hopes to streamline their team apparel and equipment orders. The Hockey Shop has an entire department in our store dedicated to Team Sales and we feel confident we will be able to meet and exceed the expectations of your members.” The Hockey Shop - 10280 City Parkway, Surrey, BC, V3T 4C2 604-589-8299 – DARYL FOWLER (dfowler@thehockeyshop.com) www.thehockeyshop.com ** Contract Daryl with your orders or to schedule a team fitting. 


